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Summary
The study was carried ut under greenhouse and field conditions and showed considerable gnotype differences
between the vrs. Enola, Karat, Svilena and Pliska (T aestivum L.) with reaard to N assimilation during heading,
which played an important role in grain yield formation (0.852). Grai'n yield depends considerably on N
translocation (NT) in the period heading-full maturity (0.864) and on its part affects the intensity of N uptake in
grain during grain filling-full maturity. In both experiments cv. Svilena demonstrated high NR from the leaves, which
was the reason for more than 52 % of N in grain. In the field experiment cv. Svilena confirmed this tendency, the
NR being highest in the 2-3 leaf stage, followed by the flag leaf and the down leaves. The intensity of N uptake in
grain during grain filling-full maturity was highest in the vrs. Enola and Karat. This intensity was in strono,
correlation with NA during heading, and with WT in V~ during heading-full maturity. It also afected to a hig
degree the protein content in grain, as well as grain yield.
Irilboth experiments a trona neaative correlation was established between the NHIIGHI ratio, and grain yield and
nitrogen assimilation during heading; a positive correlation was determined with arain NHI.
Under the conditions of increasing N dressing, the vrs. Enola, Karat, and Svilenalad hiaher N expense for formation
of a production unit, 63 up to 91 % of the N being used for formation of grain wth Sigh protein content. Protein
yield correlated strongly not only with protein in grain, but also with the intensit of uptake in grain during grain

fing - full maturity. The highest protein yield was registered in cv. Karat. By thei expense for producti on ot 100
ka, protein, the new varieties did not differ from the standard variety Pliska.
T~ie results from the study showed a higher genetic potential of the agrochemically promising varieties Karat, Enola
and Svilena than the standard variety PI'iska. /
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The factors which affect N uptake in plants ard a function of the complex relationsh ~between
soil conditions, the requirements of plants to moisture and nutrition elements and the ability of
the roots to assimilate and translocate them to the shoot (Huffker and Rains, 1978).
Unquestionably, uptake, accumulation and redistribution of nutrition elements is controlled
genetically. Long-term N assimilation after heading is due to the continuous more active uptake
of nutrition elements and has been an object of thorough studies (Knowles and Watkins, 198 1;
Smith et al., 1983). No doubt, the continuous photosynthesis activity of the flag leaf and the other
leaf stages is a N source of considerable importance for the filling grain (Neales et al., 1963). The
opinions for the role of stem as a source for providing grain with N are contradictory. There are
data, however, that 24-30 % of N in grain is at the expense of N substances reutilized from the
stem (Kondratyev M. and M. Kostyukovich, 1981). Cox et al. (1985, 1986) have established
ngenetic variations in the NA and NT in the T. aestivum representatives they tested and their role
in determining grain yield and protein. These authors have established a positive correlation
between the NHIIGHI ratio and protein % in grain.
The aim of the present study was to characterize the peculiarities in the nitrogen assimilation and
translocation in new T. aestivum L. varieties and to determine their role for grain yield formation
and protein content.

Materials and method

The tested enetic materials as well as the design of the experiments were described in detail in
the first part of this study. The present paper considers several aspects characterizing nitrogen
metabolism:
1. Assimilation during heading = nitrogen uptake in plant parts (leaves, stems, spikes);
2. Total nitrogen assimilation = nitrogen uptake in plant parts (leaves, stems, rain,
raches+glumes) at full maturity;
3. Nitrogen assimilation after heading = 1-2;
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4. Nitrogen translocation = nitrogen assimilation during heading - nitrogen yield at maturity trom,
vegetation mass (leaves, stems, glumes, raches);
5. NHI ()=Grain NI Total nitrogen assimilation x 100.

Furthermore, these processes were considered in their dynamics; the period from heading to full
maturity was divided into two inter-stage periods: heading-grain filling (20 days) and grain

filing-full maturity. The daily nitrogen uptake in spikes and grain (kg/ha/day) was also
determined in the field experiment.
The software Biostat (Penchev E., 1998) was again used for the statistical analysis.

Results and discussion

The dispersion analysis of N uptake in plant parts and the N assimilated in the Tm during the
stages of development according to the mineral fertilization norm showed a high degree of

statistical signiificance of the differences established between the tested enotypes (Table ).
Nitrogen assimilation in the vrs. Enola and Karat was maximal in full maturity of grain at all
rates of N dressing.1

Table 1. Dispertion analyses of N uptake amounts with yield s components in vegetation
experiment

Organs MSA MSB MSc MSA. B MSAX C MSBX c MSA B Error

leaves 3237.16' 144619.8' 20371 1' 1528.75d 1374.72' 15901.75; l1 54.09' 91.75
stems 6479.9 1 60620.5'- 9~0-548.6' 1090.75d 157312" 6031.66' 371.18 81.38
spikes 952.33 204859.7' 636883.8e 2105.38 20487.16' 36289.75' 1981.00 527.64
Tm 11056.66' 1134805.0' 4710.0 4690.88 7922.33' 2131.0 3235.66 840.4
df 3 3 2 9 6 6 18 282
grain 1716.08 153258.8' 588481.0' 2106.08 518Sfe 40539.58' 2900.66 686.87
glurnes 252.24 10219.7 29467.12' 279.9 834.9u 2138.51'c 233.65 53.17
Protein-% 24.89' 222.32' 16.62' 6.66' 14.42' 7.13' 1 1.45' 0.07

1df __ _ _ _ 3 1 9 3 3 9 1 186

Factor A - genotype; Factor B - norms of fertilization; Factor C - stage of development

In cv. Svilena N assimilation during heading was higher than that during rain filling and full
maturity in the fertilization variant N400P2ooKoo0. In the cv. Pliska similar tendency was
established at dressing with Ni 00P, 00K 00, too. In all fertilization variants, cv. Pliska reached its
maximum of N uptake in biomass during grain filling. After this stage the amount of N uptake
shaipy decreased. Under the conditions of moderate and optimal N dressing it decreased below
the NA during heading. A high correlation was established between grain yield and NA during
heading - 0.852c.
Nitrogen translocation in the vegetation mass (Vm) varied widely in the individual enotypes
according to the mineral fertilization norms. The period from grain filling till full maturity was
especially important not only for the yield, but also for its quality (Table 2). Without mineral
fertilization NR from Vm in the new varieties was much higher than the standard variety Pliska.
The same was the highest in cv. Karat . This variety was the only one in which leaves reutilized
more N than stems. By the NR from the non-grain part of spike cv. Svilena exceeding not only
the cv. Pliska, but considerably overpassing the vrs. Karat and Enola.
The mineral fertilization with NPK lead to an increase in the NT from the Vm, during this inter-
stage period. The maximum of this amount was reached by the vrs. Pliska, Enola and Svilena at
optimal fertilization rate. The succeeding increase of the N norm - up to 600 mg 1000 a soil
caused disturbance in the reutilization. The lowest differentiation according to this index between
the varieties Enola, Karat and Svilena was determined at fertilization with N200P2ooK 200, although
the varieties differed considerably by the contribution of the individual organs. Thus, for
example, NR from the leaves of the cvs. Enola and Karat was largest under these conditions, the
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highest amounts of N were reutilized by the stems of cv. Svilerna, and by the non-grain part of
spikes of cv. Karat.

Table 2. Nitrogen reutilization (NR) from vegetative mass (mg/pot) for the period grain
filling-full maturity

Genotypes [NR - mg/pot Share of NR according to N uptake in
grain at full maturity 

leaves stems 1 lumes Total leaves 1stems glumes Total
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _N K _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

1. Pliska 2.57 10.01 0.16 112.74 13.21 1Ti2.505 0.20 15.91
2. Enola 14.44 24.67 12.39 151.49 113.71 23.42 7.78T 44.91
3-Karat 35.33 15.81 .8.20 459.35 428.25 12.64 1 6.56 1 47.4

4. Svilena 9.88 27.46 .18.76 156.10 410.62 29.52 20.17 60.31
_ _ _ _ _ _ ~~NgP2K _ _ _ _ _ _ _

1. Pliska II20.77 II29.04 I31.71 81.52 I9.81 13.71 14.'97 38.49
2. Enola 456.63 150.50 127.29 134.42 418.94 16.89 9.13 44.96

3.Karat 148.86 157.13 145.60 151.59 418.30 21.39 17.08 56.77
4. Svilena 1~ 38.81 476.86 139.54 1155.21 414.86 29.43 15.14 59.43

1. Pliska 47.34 67.73 ) 17.49 j132.56 .17.16 24.55 6.34 j48.05
2. Enola .104.26 116.05 180.94 J301.24 .25.32 .28.18 .19.66 473.16

-3-.Karat 54.22 111.66 161.32 J227.20 .14.20 .29.25 .16.06 459.51
4.Svilena 81.11 127.04 139.29 J247.44 20.90 .32.74 .10.13 463.77

_____ ____ _____ ____N 6 oP 2 oK 2 _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ _

1. Pliska 46.25 34.87 24.17 105.29 17.32 13.06 9.05 J39.43
2. Enola 63.92 67.04 24.14 155.10 18.88 19.80 7.13 45.81

-3. Karat 97.38 112.44 57.39 267.20 J_26.67 30.80 15.72 173.19
4. Svilena 77.89 108.92 51.57 238.39 19.51 .27.28 12.92 597

spike without grain (reaches + glumnes)

At optimal fertilization cv. Enola considerably exceeded the vrs. Karat and Svilena, according
the values of NR from the leaves and the non-grdin part of spike.
The excessive N norm lead to a decrease in the NR from the Vm, in the cvs Pliska, Enola and
Svilena. In this respect the most depressing effect was observed in cv. Enola in which the amount
NR decreased 1.94 times in comparison to NR at N400P200oK, 00. During this inter-stage period an
especially important peculiarity in the behavior of cv. Karat was registered at dressing with
N600P2QoK,~ ainrse in NR from the Vm,

An important characteristics was also established in the NR from the Vm of cv. Svilena. The
decrease of the amount of NR at norm N600P, 00K, i coprson to N400P2ooK 200 was lowest in
this variety and affected mainly leaves and stems. A sharp increase was observed in the NR from

Pthe non-grain part of spike, a phenomenon which was noticed in cv. Pliska, too, though to a
lower degree. In the varieties Karat and Enola the reutilization from the non-grain part of spike
decreased under these conditions, more evidently in cv. Enola.
Analyzing the results obtained for the NR in the period heading-full maturity, changes were
registered both in the values and in the ranking of the varieties (Fig. 1). In all variafits of mineral
dressing, the share of NR from the leaves was highest than that of stems and the non-grain part of
spike, inspite of the mentioned peculiarities during grain filling-full maturity. In this respect the
leaves of cv. Svilena, a variety grown under optimal and high N norms in the period heading-full
maturity, reutilized more nitrogen than the other varieties (52.2 % from N in grain). Similar
tendency was established in NR from the stems of cv. Karat (38.8 % from N in grain). Cv. Enola
had the highest NR from the non-grain part of spike at the optimal mineral fertilization norm
(1 5.7 % from N in rain).
The obtained results on NR from Vn in the period heading-full maturity are worth of special
attention, since they provide data on the way varieties redistribute the assimilated N under the
condition of nutrition deficiency. We have established in this experiment a high correlation
coefficient for grain yield and NR from Vm - 0.864c. By the amount of NR in the variant without
mineral dressing the varieties ranked in the following order: Enola > Svilena > Karat > Pliska.
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Figi. Total amount of NR from vegetative mass (mglpot) for the period

heading-full maturity
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The established peculiarities in the dynamics of NR from the V,, during the development of the
varieties reflected on the intensity of N uptake in spikes and grain according to the maturation
stages of the reproductive arts, protein content and another indeces characterizing N nutrition
(Table 4). In the first inter-stage period, cv. Pliska had the highest intensity of N uptake in spikes
at all fertilization rates. Its values considerably exceeded that of the new varieties. In the period
grain filling - full maturity, however, the new varieties significantly exceeded the standard by the
intensity of N uptake in spikes, which was extremely uneven. At moderate N fertilization of cv.
Pliska even a loss was registered due to the lower N content in spike components.
In the period heading-full maturity, the intensity of N uptake in spikes of the new varieties was
highiest and more even than that in the standard. A sght increase of its values was established
during the second half of the maturation process. The increasing norms of N fertilization
enhanced the values of this index, which were higher in cv. Svilena followed by cv. Karat.
The period from heading to maturation was of different length for the individual varieties. This

affected not only the intensity of N uptake in spikes, but also in grain. Cv. Pliska had the shortest
inter-stage period from grain filling to maturity (1 6 days). Having in mind the peculiarities of the
standard variety mentioned above, the intensity of N uptake in grain remained lowest, although it
was increasing with the increase of the N fertilization norm. The differences between the cvs.
Enola, Karat and Svilena by the values of this index were insignificant.
The intensity of N uptake in spikes and grain affected also protein content in grain. The
controlled conditions of growing in the vegetation experiment allowed the process of grain filling

and maturation to go under maximally favorable conditions so that the varieties could
demonstrate their genetic potential. The grain of the vrs. Enola, Karat and Svilena had higher
protein content than the standard, although cv. Svilena was from the group of wheats with lower
quality. Under conditions without mineral fertilization cv. Karat formed grain with highest
protein content, followed by Pliska, Enola and Svilena.

Table 4. Nitrogen intensity uptake in spikes and grain according to stage of development
and indeces characterizing some nitrogen metabolism elements

1Genotypes Intespikes - gpody In the Protein NHI N-expense for formation

__________ 2 ~~~~~~~~rain of 100 kg production

Enola ______ 2__ 3 nig/poidav 109 87.0 a1.9 0.2aw Total

Pliska 3.23 0.43 1.99 0.44 11.03 78.98 1.935 0.515 2.450

Karat 1_ 63_3_ 6 2.64 4___ 01_ 14___45 84__78 2__54 0__455 2__995

Svilena 18 186 1.84 j 2.90 9.52 90.71 167 0.171 1.841

Pliska ___79 -4.63 j4.49 2.65 9.04 78.49 1.585 0.434 2.019
Enola 12.30 .6.80 j5.31 7.82 14.42 82.08 2.53 10.551 3.081
Karat 14.06 5.10 J4.66 6.79 12.94 80.66 2.27 0.544 2.814
Sviiena j4.98 5.23 5.12 6.95 12.26 81.31 2.15 j0.493 2.643

____ ____ ___ __ _ ___ ___ ___ ____ ___ ____ ___ N 4 P 2 K , _ __ __ __ __ _

Pliska I10.29 1.63 6.44 2.72 13.97 73.17 2.450 0.903 3.35
Enola 6.64 7.14 6.94 9.75 17.67 77.14 j3.10 0.919 4.019
Karat 16.85 7.38 j7.16 9.65 18.30 74.72 j3.21 1.087 4.297
Svilena j5.50 8.26 j7.11 9.66 16.99 79.85 j2.98 0.752 3.732

Pliska 10.26 2.45 6.79 3.96 14.77 59401 2.590 1.770 4.360
Enola 2.72 8.43 6.00 9.32 19.27 [63.03 j3.38 1.980 5.360
Karat 5.50 9.17 7.20 11.38 18.41 71.201 3.23 1.304 4.543
Syilena 7.48 8.66 8.15 10.64 18.53 73.15 3.25 1.194 4.444

(1. Heading-Grain filling; 2.Grain fining-Full maturity; 3.Heading-Full maturity)

Under moderated N dressing, the protein content varied from 9.04 % in cv. Pliska to 14.42 % in
cv. Enola. At the optimal N norm, this variation was from 13.97 % in cv. Pliska to 19.27 % in cv.
Enola. The intensity of N uptake in the grain during grain filling - full maturity was in positive
correlation with grain yield (0.642c), with nitrogen assimilation during heading, (0.774c), with
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protein content in grain (0.852c) and with the amount of NR from heading to full maturity
(0.744c).

The harvest index of N decreased in all varieties with the increase of the N in the fertilizat'ion
norm. This decrease was most drastic in the vrs. Enola and Pliska. The new varieties were with
higher NHI values than the standard at all dressing norms. Under the conditions of the vegetation
experimentl, cv.Svilena had the highest NHI index. Its V had the highest efficiency of N
translocation, because from 1.71 to 11.93 mg N assimilated in it were responsible for the
production of 1 gmature grain, while in the standard variety these values were from 5.15 to
17.60 mg, NI 1.r

The ratio NHIUGHI was affected negatively by grain yield (- 0.635c) and by N assimilation during,
heading (0.708c) and positively by NI (0.81 8c).
The expense for formation of 100 kg grain under conditions without mineral fertilization was the
same in the vrs. Pliska and Enola. Cv. Svilena had the lowest expense, and cv. Karat - the
highest. The increasing N in the dressing, norm lead to an increased expense for formation of a
garain unit and deepened the differences between the varieties. The new varieties formed grain
with higher N expense than cv. Pliska due to the higher N content in it
The N necessary for formation of the respective amount of straw also varied according to the
fertilization norm and the variety. The Vm of cv. Svilerna was the most economic variety with
regard to N expense for formation of the respective straw in all variants of fertilization. This is
also related to its higher NHI. The increasing N fertilization lead to an increase of the total

expense. The new varieties used more N for formation of a production unit than cv. Pliska at
moderate and optimal N dressing,. Only at the highest N norm the total expense of all varieties
was equal.
It is worth mentioning the fact, however, that in the new varieties the greater part of this expense

was used for formation of higher quality grain (from 63 to 91 % according to the fertilization
norm). In them the N expense for formation of straw was considerably reduced. The best results
in this respect were obtained in cv. Svilena. The cv. Pliska, in spite of its lower total N expense,
had more unfavorable N distribution. Depending on the fertilization norm, from 79 to 59 % of
the total N expense was used for grain formation, and the remaining amount was used for the
respective straw.
In the vegetation experiment we proved to a maximum degree of statistical significance the
positive correlation of the N uptake in grain with grain yield during grain filling - full maturity

(0.642c), with N assimilation during, heading (0.774c), with protein content in grain (0.852c), and
with NR from the Vm during heading-full maturity (0.744c).
In the field experiment NA during heading was highest in cv. Svilenia, followed by Karat, Pliska
and Enola. The dispersion analysis of NA showed a high statistical significance of the established
differences according to the tested factors (data not shown). At full maturity the highest amount
of N was established in the biomass of cv. Karat, followed by the cvs. Enola, Svilena and Pliska.
The new varieties reutilized higher N amounts from the leaves, while the standard Pliska
reuti'lized more N from the stems (Table 5).

Table 5. NR from vegetative mass for the period heading-full maturity

Genotypes Leaves Stems Glumnes N N uptake
COnsmton_____

__________ a ~ NRE-% khaNRE-% kgfha NRE-% kg/ha/day m_-k/day
Pliska 770 831 2.87 83.66 430 8.7 2.31 .16.50

Enola 859 278 60.1 70.10 27.90 77 4.04 22.44
Karat 105.6779 196 69 21.6 675. 4.97 .21.18
Svilena 88.5 7667 5.4~, 317.6 77

Similar to the vegetation experiment, the increased NR from the leaves of cv. Svilena was
confirmed. In this variety of NR were highest by the 2-3 leaf stage, followed by the flag leaf and

the down leaves during the period from heading to grain filling (Table 6). In this inter-stage
period, the flag leaves and the 2nd3r leaf stage of cv. Pliska and Enola were still assimilating N
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and accumulating dry matter. We established in these varieties NR only from the down leaves.
The NR and NRE were higher in cv. Enola.

Table 6. Featurs of NR from leaves stages for the period heading-grain filling

Genotypes kFlag leaves 2-3 leaves Down leaves
_________ kg/a NRE-% kgffa NRE- % kg/ha NRE-%

Pliska j .-- 5.0 31.06 
Enola -- 7.3 42.94
Karat 7. 20 26.5 38.97 20.2 .65.80 

1Svilena 26.6 6.42 36.7 43.59 j16.2 , 72.32

The daily N uptake during, grain filling was highest in cv. Karat - 4.97 kha/day, but the
intensity of nitrogen uptake in grain was highest in cv. Enola - 22.44 rmg Nlgl/day (Table 7).
Provision of rain with N both from the vegetation mass and the total formed biomass was
highest in the new varieties. Under the conditions of harvest year 1998, the vrs. Enola and Karat
formed grain with a higher protein content then the standard Pliska. The new varieties, however,
were characterized with higher protein yield, ranking as follows: Karat > Enola > Svilena. The
varieties did not differ significantly by their N expense for formation of 100 kg protein. We
established a high correlation of grain yield with N assimilation during heading, on the one hand
(0.41 Ia), and on the other -with the intensity of N accumulation in grain during grain filling - full
maturity (0.785c). Protein yield was also affected positively by protein content in grai (753c),

aswell as by the intensity of N uptake in grain (0 .8 8 0C). There was a clear negrative correlation
as~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ :

between grain yield and the NHIIGHI ratio (- 0.757). The ratio NHJ!GHI, which allows to
evaluate the relative proportioning of N and carbohydrate in grain, was in a very clear negative
correlation with assimilated N during heading (0.652c), with GHI (.977c), and correlated
positively with NHI (0.972c).

Table 7. Protein yield and N expenses for its formation

Genotypes Protein - Protein N expenses for mg N from Vm mg N from Tm
________ _______ yield - kg/ha 100 kprti pe1kggrain per 1 kg grain

Pliska . 11.0 896.5 17.02 5.37 24.71
Enola 13.0 1071.2 16.82 7.23 30.05
Karat 12.2 1193.2 16.92 8.15 29.60

jSviena 10.3 1 921.8 17.38 . 6.68 24.66 
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